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9ȄǇƭŀƴŀǘƻǊȅ bƻǘŜǎ 

Campus safety and operations.2 

Purchasing, leasing, or renting additional instructional equipment 
and supplies (such as laboratory 
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CƻǊƳ LƴǎǘǊǳŎǘƛƻƴǎ 

/ƻƳǇƭŜǘƛƴƎ ǘƘŜ CƻǊƳ: On each form, fill out the institution of higher education (IHE or institution) name, the date of the report, the appropriate quarter the report 
covers (September 30, December 31, March 31, June 30), the 11‐digit PR/Award Number (number is found in Box 2 of your Grant Award Notification (GAN)) for 
each HEERF grant funding stream as applicable, the total amount of funds awarded by the Department (including reserve funds if awarded), and check the box if 
the report is a “final report.” Institutions that expended HEERF grant funds during the calendar quarter from January 1 – March 30, 2021 are required to post the 
quarterly report that involved the expenditure of HEERF II CRRSAA and HEERF I CARES Act funds. The Department did not previously affirmatively indicate this 
reporting requirement was in place for HEERF II CRRSAA funds. As such, institutions may have until the end of the second calendar quarter, June 30, 2021, to post 
these retroactive reports if they have not already done so. For the July 10, 2021 quarterly reporting deadline, institutions are encouraged, but not required to, 
submit the quarterly reports (this institutional reporting form and the student quarterly report) to the Department by emailing those reports as PDF attachments 
to HEERFreporting@ed.gov. 

In the chart, an institution must specify the amount of expended HEERF I, II, and IIII funds for each funding category: (a)(1) Institutional Portion; (a)(2), and (a)(3), 
if applicable. (a)(2) funds include Assistance Listing Numbers (ALNs) 84.425J (Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs)), 84.425K (Tribally Controlled 
Colleges and Universities (TCCUs)), 84.425L (Minority Serving Institutions (MSIs)), 84.425M (Strengthening Institutions Program (SIP));  (a)(3) funds are for ALN 
84.425N (Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE) Formula Grant) and 84.425S (SAIHE). Each category is deliberately broad and may not 
capture specific grant program requirements. Explanatory footno
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needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Under the PRA, participants are required to respond to this collection to obtain or retain 
benefit. If you have any comments concerning the accuracy of the time estimate or suggestions for improving this individual collection, or if you have comments 
or concerns regarding the status of your individual form, application, or survey, please contact HEERFreporting@ed.gov, U.S. Department of Education, 400 
Maryland Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20202. 


	Institution Name: Îå·ÖÁùºÏ²Ê
	Date of Report: 10/05/2022
	Covering Quarter Ending: 9/30/2022
	PRAward Numbers P425F: 204530
	P425J: 
	P425K: 
	P425L: 
	P425M: 
	P425N: 
	Total Amount of Funds Awarded Section a1 Institutional Portion: 1927657
	Section a2: 0
	Section a3: 0
	Final Report: Off
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsProviding additional emergency financial aid grants to students1: 0
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicableProviding additional emergency financial aid grants to students1: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicableProviding additional emergency financial aid grants to students1: 0
	Explanatory NotesProviding additional emergency financial aid grants to students1: 
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsProviding reimbursements for tuition housing room and board or other fee refunds: 0
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicableProviding reimbursements for tuition housing room and board or other fee refunds: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicableProviding reimbursements for tuition housing room and board or other fee refunds: 0
	Explanatory NotesProviding reimbursements for tuition housing room and board or other fee refunds: 
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsProviding tuition discounts: 0
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicableProviding tuition discounts: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicableProviding tuition discounts: 0
	Explanatory NotesProviding tuition discounts: 
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsCovering the cost of providing additional technology hardware to students such as laptops or tablets or covering the added cost of technology fees: 0
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicableCovering the cost of providing additional technology hardware to students such as laptops or tablets or covering the added cost of technology fees: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicableCovering the cost of providing additional technology hardware to students such as laptops or tablets or covering the added cost of technology fees: 0
	Explanatory NotesCovering the cost of providing additional technology hardware to students such as laptops or tablets or covering the added cost of technology fees: 
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsProviding or subsidizing the costs of highspeed internet to students or faculty to transition to an online environment: 0
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicableProviding or subsidizing the costs of highspeed internet to students or faculty to transition to an online environment: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicableProviding or subsidizing the costs of highspeed internet to students or faculty to transition to an online environment: 0
	Explanatory NotesProviding or subsidizing the costs of highspeed internet to students or faculty to transition to an online environment: 
	Explanatory NotesSubsidizing offcampus housing costs due to dormitory closures or decisions to limit housing to one student per room subsidizing housing costs to reduce housing density paying for hotels or other offcampus housing for students who need to be isolated paying travel expenses for students who need to leave campus early due to coronavirus infections or campus interruptions: 
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsSubsidizing food service to reduce density in eating facilities to provide prepackaged meals or to add hours to food service operations to accommodate social distancing: 0
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicableSubsidizing food service to reduce density in eating facilities to provide prepackaged meals or to add hours to food service operations to accommodate social distancing: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicableSubsidizing food service to reduce density in eating facilities to provide prepackaged meals or to add hours to food service operations to accommodate social distancing: 0
	Explanatory NotesSubsidizing food service to reduce density in eating facilities to provide prepackaged meals or to add hours to food service operations to accommodate social distancing: 
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsCosts related to operating additional class sections to enable social distancing such as those for hiring more instructors and increasing campus hours of operations: 0
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicableCosts related to operating additional class sections to enable social distancing such as those for hiring more instructors and increasing campus hours of operations: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicableCosts related to operating additional class sections to enable social distancing such as those for hiring more instructors and increasing campus hours of operations: 0
	Explanatory NotesCosts related to operating additional class sections to enable social distancing such as those for hiring more instructors and increasing campus hours of operations: 
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsCampus safety and operations2: 38555.06
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicableCampus safety and operations2: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicableCampus safety and operations2: 0
	Explanatory NotesCampus safety and operations2: Student Health Nurses salary, expanded technologies for security.
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsPurchasing leasing or renting additional instructional equipment and supplies such as laboratory equipment or computers to reduce the number of students sharing equipment or supplies during a class period and to provide time for disinfection between uses: 0
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicablePurchasing leasing or renting additional instructional equipment and supplies such as laboratory equipment or computers to reduce the number of students sharing equipment or supplies during a class period and to provide time for disinfection between uses: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicablePurchasing leasing or renting additional instructional equipment and supplies such as laboratory equipment or computers to reduce the number of students sharing equipment or supplies during a class period and to provide time for disinfection between uses: 0
	Explanatory NotesPurchasing leasing or renting additional instructional equipment and supplies such as laboratory equipment or computers to reduce the number of students sharing equipment or supplies during a class period and to provide time for disinfection between uses: 
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsReplacing lost revenue from academic sources3: 0
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicableReplacing lost revenue from academic sources3: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicableReplacing lost revenue from academic sources3: 0
	Explanatory NotesReplacing lost revenue from academic sources3: 
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsReplacing lost revenue from auxiliary services sources ie cancelled ancillary events disruption of food service dorms childcare or other facilities cancellation of use of campus venues by other organizations lost parking revenue etc3: 0
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicableReplacing lost revenue from auxiliary services sources ie cancelled ancillary events disruption of food service dorms childcare or other facilities cancellation of use of campus venues by other organizations lost parking revenue etc3: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicableReplacing lost revenue from auxiliary services sources ie cancelled ancillary events disruption of food service dorms childcare or other facilities cancellation of use of campus venues by other organizations lost parking revenue etc3: 0
	Explanatory NotesReplacing lost revenue from auxiliary services sources ie cancelled ancillary events disruption of food service dorms childcare or other facilities cancellation of use of campus venues by other organizations lost parking revenue etc3: 
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsPurchasing faculty and staff training in online instruction or paying additional funds to staff who are providing training in addition to their regular job responsibilities: 0
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicablePurchasing faculty and staff training in online instruction or paying additional funds to staff who are providing training in addition to their regular job responsibilities: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicablePurchasing faculty and staff training in online instruction or paying additional funds to staff who are providing training in addition to their regular job responsibilities: 0
	Explanatory NotesPurchasing faculty and staff training in online instruction or paying additional funds to staff who are providing training in addition to their regular job responsibilities: 
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsPurchasing leasing or renting additional equipment or software to enable distance learning or upgrading campus wifi access or extending open networks to parking lots or public spaces etc: 0
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicablePurchasing leasing or renting additional equipment or software to enable distance learning or upgrading campus wifi access or extending open networks to parking lots or public spaces etc: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicablePurchasing leasing or renting additional equipment or software to enable distance learning or upgrading campus wifi access or extending open networks to parking lots or public spaces etc: 0
	Explanatory NotesPurchasing leasing or renting additional equipment or software to enable distance learning or upgrading campus wifi access or extending open networks to parking lots or public spaces etc: 
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsOther Uses of a1 Institutional Portion funds4: 0
	Explanatory NotesOther Uses of a1 Institutional Portion funds4: 
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicableOther Uses of a2 or a3 funds if applicable5: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicableOther Uses of a2 or a3 funds if applicable5: 0
	Explanatory NotesOther Uses of a2 or a3 funds if applicable5: 
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsQuarterly Expenditures for Each Program: 38555.06
	Amount in a2 dollars if applicableQuarterly Expenditures for Each Program: 0
	Amount in a3 dollars if applicableQuarterly Expenditures for Each Program: 0
	Total of Quarterly Expenditures: 38555.06
	Amount in a1 institutional dollarsSubsidizing offcampus housing costs due to dormitory closures or decisions to limit housing to one student per room subsidizing housing costs to reduce housing density paying for hotels or other offcampus housing for students who need to be isolated paying travel expenses for students who need to leave campus early due to coronavirus infections or campus interruptions: 0
	Amount in a2 institutional dollarsSubsidizing offcampus housing costs due to dormitory closures or decisions to limit housing to one student per room subsidizing housing costs to reduce housing density paying for hotels or other offcampus housing for students who need to be isolated paying travel expenses for students who need to leave campus early due to coronavirus infections or campus interruptions: 0
	Amount in a3 institutional dollarsSubsidizing offcampus housing costs due to dormitory closures or decisions to limit housing to one student per room subsidizing housing costs to reduce housing density paying for hotels or other offcampus housing for students who need to be isolated paying travel expenses for students who need to leave campus early due to coronavirus infections or campus interruptions: 0


